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THE COLLEGTORSniP.
The President has appointed Hon. John 'W.

Forney Collector of the port of Philadelphia.
Mr. Forney has accepted, contrary to the
expectation of all his friends, and the Senate
will undoubtedly confirm the appointment.
If this were merely a question of proriding a
thoroughly competent Collector for the port
of Philadelphia the appointment of Mr.
Forney weuld call for nothing but congratu-
lations. But, unfortunately for the Presi-
dent at least, there are other considerations
involved, which cannot be overlooked by
those who see in the blundering policy ef the
administration one of the greatest dangers,
not only to the Republican party, but to the
nation at large. Two years of the worst pos-

sible mistakes in the distribution of the
Federal patronage have not taught the Presi-
dent wisdom, and he blunders as badly now
as he did when he first went into effioe.
That the new Collector will perform the da-ti-es

of his offioe in an eminently satisfactory
manner is certain, and we are safe in saying
that hia appointment will give Batisfaotion to
every one except, perhaps, to the individual
most interested himself. Mr. Forney is a
man of very great ability, and as a politician
and an editor he has labored earnestly for the
success of the Republican party. The Presi-
dent could scaroely have fixed upon a better
person to succeed Mr. Moore, and yet the
acceptance of the Colleotorship of the port of
Philadelphia does Mr. Forney more credit
than hia appointment does the President.
Few men in the Republican party have
worked harder for it than Mr. Forney, and
few have deserved more liberal rewards at
the hands of those who dispense re-

wards and honors at Washington. That the
Colleotorship of the port of Philadelphia is an
offics that will confer honor npon the gentle-
man who has accepted it few men in or out
of the Republican party will be willing to
admit, and it must be confessed that Mr. For-
ney would have consulted his own dignity more
if he had refused any favors at the hands of
the administration unless they were in some
degree proportionate to his personal and
political deserts. When President Grant went
into office two years ago, Mr. Forney was
prominently mentioned as likely to obtain a
Cabinet position, or at least one of the most
desirable of the foreign mission. He was
not only one of the foremost men in the Re-

publican party, but he had been an ardent
advocate of the election of Grant npon the
stump and in the columns of his two influen-
tial papers. The President, however, distri-
buted the valuable offices in his gift aooording
to a plan of his own, and Mr. Forney was appa-
rently never even thought of. For two years the
President has refused to be governed by the
advice of others, and has obstinately persisted
in conferring the honors in his gift npon men
who can give no influence to his administra-
tion and who can do nothing to
consolidate the strength of the Republican
party. Suddenly he appears to have awa-

kened to the fact that there are disoordant
elements in the party which elected him,
and which he hopes will re-ele- ct him, and
he is now casting about to win some of the
real working Republicans to his support.
The criticisms which he has reoeived from
every Republican journal in Philadelphia
have not been pleasant, and the brilliant
idea has ocourred to him that it would per-

haps be as well to gain some newspaper
support in this vicinity by conciliating lead-

ing journalists. The North American was
captured by the appointment of Colonel
MoMiohael as Solioitor of Internal Revenue,
and now it is proposed to make the Prest
an out-and-o- ut administration organ by re-

questing Mr. Forney to accept, not the
Secretaryship of State or the mission to Eng-

land, but the Collectorship of the port of
Philadelphia. The President must, indeed,
think that the leading men of the Republi-
can party are for sale cheap, if he hopes
to strengthen himself in this city and State,
and to reconcile the contending factions of
the party, in this fashion. We tad hoped
that Mr. Forney, for his own sake and for
the credit of - the profession of journal-
ism, would have refused this paltry at-

tempt to deprive him of his independence
as a critio of the doings of the administra-
tion. The Pres$ has spoken out in very
plain terms on the Saa Domingo . job and the
Sumner affair, and it should be in a position
to speak with equal plainness in the future, if
there should be oocasion to do so. In fact,
no journalist should compromise his inde-
pendence by accepting office, but certainly a
politician and editor of Mr. Forney's standing,
who has aspired to a Cabinet position, should
not lower his dignity by allowing the
President to put him off with the Philadel-
phia Collectorship. So far from such an ap.
pointment being an honor, it is, tinder all
the circumstances of the case, a degradation
whioh a man of Mr. Forney's sensitiveness
must 1 feel keenly. That 'a "newspaper
or the . influence or the Preia can
be converted into an administration
organ at such a cheap rate is not com
plimentary to the profession of journalism:
and it shows that, while the President is
anxious to gain newspaper support, he places
ratur a singular valuation upon it. Mr.
Forney resigned his position as Secretary of
the HenaU ja order that he might criticize
President Johnson freely.'anil it would have
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gratified bis best friends if he had din--
played an equal amount of independence in
the present instance. President Grant's
performances need criticism ' although
perhaps of another kind just as
much as did (hose of Johnson,
and the Prtit has hitherto displayed no hesi-

tation in speaking out boldly when there was
oocasion for it. It will be a real misfortune
both to the President and to the Republican
party if the faot that its editor is Colleotor of
the port of Philadelphia should Interfere
with its independent utterances in the future:
for the next two years are likely to be trying
ones for the Republican party, and plain
speaking on the part of the newspapers will
be more than ever needed.

Taking all the facts of the case into consi-
deration, this appointment cannot be consi-
dered other than as an insult to Mr. Forney
an insuH that the President would have been
slow to offer if he had the slightest idea how
to manage men. It Is as bad a blunder aa
any he has mide in the distribution of offices
since he has been in the Executive chair; and
Mr. Forney's acceptance, prompted doubtless
as it was by a sinoere desire to aid the admin-
istration in getting fairly npon its feet again
before the next Presidential campaign begins,
does him more credit than the appointment
does the President.

AN APOLOGY TO MIL IIAOER.
Mr. Haoeb must go off the black list, ne
yesterday made a personal explanation in the
House of Representatives to the effect that
he had always been opposed to the commis-
sion bills, and that he had been misrepre-
sented by The Evening) Teleobaph. Of
course, we believe Mr. Hager, and apologize
most sincerely for having placed him in a
false position, and for having done anything
to damage his future political prospects.
This is the third apology of this kind we have
been compelled to make, and if any of the
other members of the Committee on Munici-
pal Corporations have been misrepresented
in our columns, we would be pleased to have
them speak at once, and all at once, so that
we may save time, space, and printer's ink
by making a single apology do for
the whole batch. The members of the
committee who did not sign Mr. Johnston's
negative report, and who have not
explained their position with regard to
the commission bills, are Messrs. Parsons,
Duffy, Wiley, Lamon, Mooney, Meek, and
McGowan. The matter is now getting nar-
rowed down to a fine point, and it seems
scarcely possible but that some of the above-name- d

gentlemen did ; advocate the bills, and
did endeavor to have them reported favorably
to the House, so that a simple majority might
act upon them. The original constitution of
the committee was sixteen, and it was cer-

tainly believed at Harrisburg that the majo-
rity of this number were in favor of the bills

it was said that the committee stood ten in
favor and six against for Speaker Webb
thought it necessary to add six new members
to the committee in order to secure a nega
tive report. Now, there were ten members
who did not sign Mr. Johnstons nega
tive report, which was at least
a strong piece of circumstantial evidence
in favor of the correctness of
the rumor which prevailed previous to "the
enlargement of the committee. Three of these
ten have denied that they were in favor of
the bills, which would have made the original
committee stand nine opposed and seven in
favor of the bills. If this was the actual
situation, why was it necessary for Speaker
Webb to add six new members to the com
mittee in order to obtain a negative report ?

Will any member of the House or of the
Committee on Municipal Corporations oblige
the citizens of Philadelphia by making an ex
planation, personal or otherwise, npon this
knotty point?

THE TAX ON TEA AND COFFEE.
A bemonstbance from the American Free- -
trade League against the repeal of the duty
on tea and eoffee was presented in both
branches of Congress yesterday. The foes of
American industry clearly display their disre
gard of the interests of the masses in thus
opposing the abrogation of duties upon pro
ducts which are not produced in this
country. The point aimed at
by the free-trade- rs is to promote the industries
of rival nations by having the duties on iron
and cotton and woollen goods reduced, while
they wish to retain the duties on tea and
coffee, which are necessarily an inevitable tax
on the consumer. Even the old Democratic
party favored incidental protection, but the
free-trad- e modern Democracy are striving to
eliminate every semblance of protection from
the tariff, and to adjust the imposts in suoh a
manner as will be at onoe most burdensome
to the workingmen and women of the land.
and render them the slightest possible amount
of incidental benefit.

Vice-Pbeside- nt Colfax yesterday gave his
casting vote in the Senate in opposition to a
consideration at the present session of the
question of repealing the income tax.
majority of both houses are unquestionably
in favor of doing away with this iniquitous
tax, and in half an hour the whole thing
could be disposed of. The assessors though
out the country have just commenced their
labors for the year, but not a cent has yet
been paid, and it is not too laie to put a stop
to the whole business. Mr. Colfax, however,
has thrown himself into the breach, and
through his timely interference the Western
farmers have gained another viotory. Mr,
Colfax, we believe, has announced Lis inten
tion of retiring from publio life at the end of
his term as Vice-Preside- and he is there
fore at liberty to defy the people and ignore
their wishes. -

i Somebody in the lower branch of the Legis.
lature has engaged in the dignified work of
reporting a bill to prohibit newsboys from
jumping on railway cars while they are in
motion. After peace and order are restored
in the Commonwealth by the suppression of
such a frightful evil, it is to be Jioped that
some other equally important measure miy
be brought np for consideration.

The Despatches from France indicate that
M. Thieri will be vigorously sustained by the
provinces, and thus enabled to resist the
revolutionary madcaps of Paris. The
animus of the latter is indloated by the
complaint of their organ that rural Influence
predominates in the Frenoh Chambers, and
by the earnestness with which it contends
that Paris must be the capital of Franoe.
The best hope of Republicanism and of libe
ral and constitutional government is based
on the complete triumph of M. Thiers in the
present controversy; and if, after achieving
such a victory, he acts wisely, honestly, and
patriotically, he will render inestimable service
to his unhappy country.

Governor IIolden, of North Carolina, has
been convioted on eight articles of impeach-
ment, and an order has been passed remov-
ing him from offioe. More than two-third- s

of the judges in this case were Conservative
Senators, but on several articles foar or five
Republicans voted with them, so that there
seems to be good reason for believing that
llolden was guilty of improper acts. Like a
number of other Southern Republicans, he
has brought disgrace and defeat upon the
Republican party by his personal misde
meanors; and he has thus rendered greater
incidental Bervice to the Southern Democracy
than a whole army of their rebel politicians.

senatob bumner has been invites to a
banquet by a number of his personal and
political friends in this city, and in answer to
the letter of invitation he has written that he
will be compelled to decline. The publio will
thus lose an oration from Mr. Snmner on the
question of his removal from the Foreign
Relations Committee of the Senate, as he
would undoubtedly have been expected to
speak upon this subject if the banquet had
takt n place.

Sturdy Ben Wade settles all the doubts
arising from the allegation that some of the
Dominicans are hostile to annexation by de-

nouncing their leader, Cabral, as a "chioken- -
thief." This aocusation is, of course, con-
clusive; and chicken-thieve- s of all colors,
countries, and raoes who presume to question
the wisdom of any policy favored by the Ame
rican Government should note how readily
their opposition can be extinguished.

NOTICES.
The People always find our Prices the Lowest,

our Stock the Largest, and our Hen's and Boy'
Clothing vastly superior to ordinary Ready-mad- e

Clothing. Our stock is fresh, being just made up, and
we can afford to sell it at unusually lots prices, on ac
count of having purchased enormous bills of goods
from first hands at a heavy discount, on the already
low market rates.

We call attention to our elegant new stylet of
Spring Overcoats

and
Spring Suits

For Men and Youths,
and our

Elegant A'eio Designs in
Children's Fancy Suits.

Call eat Xy in the season while the stock i fresh, and
the assortment is unbroktn. Polite attention will be
given to all who may desire to examine our Spring
Stock.

Wanamakkr A Brown,
Oak Hall,

Largest Clothing house in Amirica,
S. E. Cor. Sixth and Market Streets,

The Sudden Changes of Temperature, together
with the searching winds which are now so common,
are causlBg severe Colds to prevail everywhere, and
laying the foundations for many cases of Inflamma
tion of the Lungs, rienrlsy, Asthma, and other Lung
Disorders. Prudent people should now take
especial precautions to avoid unnecessary exposure,
and If unfortunate enough to contract Colds, would
do well to resort at onoe to Dr. Jayne's Expectorant,
a safe and reliable remedy, which will not only
promptly cure Coughs and Colds, but will relieve
and strengthen the Pulmonary and Bronchial
organs, and remove all dangerous symptoms. Sold
everywhere.

PURE WINES,
Direct from California.

Fort, Angelica, Muicatel and Hock,
Also, Fine and very Pure

'
B-B.- N D Y,

At pries lower than ever offered before, and
: strongly recommended by our best physicians.

E. BRADFORD CLARKE.

(SUCCESSOR TO SIMON COLTON ft CLARKE,)

a 7. Corner BROAD and WALNUT,
1 81 tuthstf4p PHILADELPHIA.

NEW PAPER
ILLUSTRATED CHRISTIAN WEEKLY.

The only one of the kind In the country.
A FAMILY PAPER.

Evangelical, Undenominational,
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

Whatever will make the nation freer, luster, nurer.
the home holier, healthier, and happier, and aid the
individual to ao jusnv, love mercy, and walk humbly
with uoa, cornea wunw lis scope.

Eight pages, fa a year, fobllshed by the
. AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY,

PHILADELPHIA DEPOSITARY,
Ko. UOS CHESNUT Street

Srecimen Copies Gratis. 8 21tutus3t

FOR SALE,
The Furniture of a Firr.-cla- it Club

Loom, including Billiard Table.
WILL BE BOLD LOW.

8 81 tutbaBt Address "CLU,"thlsomce- -

TT VDKAUL1C JACUHAi AND
MACHINERY.

PRICES REDUCED.
GREATLY IMPROVED PUMP,

Inclosed from dust.
and puton guided top and bottom,

renucmg wear juiij uue-nt-

Jacks on hire, from 4 to loo tons.
PHILIPS JUSTICE.

Shops SEVENTEENTH and COATES Streets.
Office No. 14 N. FIFTH Street. 8 13 sluthlui

TVTOTIOK. THE COPARTNERSHIP HERETO
11 fore existing between u. A. BLAKE, O. M
UOME1SLBK, W. P. JACKSON, anil J. T. JACK
SON. under the name of J. a. BLAKE A CO.. 1 dl
solved this day. The business will be settled up by
the undersigned. j. a. is lake,

NO. 130T MARKET Street.
March SO, 18TL 8 81 8f

rr WAHBURTON'S IMPROVED VENTILATED
Aand eur UMlnR UKK-i- b liATri (patented), la all

tlie Improved faahloDS of tbe sensou. OUK3NUT
bireet, next door to me root unite. rpS

i

OLOTHINQ,

OJV HAND!
ON IIA.TVD !

Biggest! Btock Of
Ready-mad- e

Beuatiful I
SPRINO

Best! ) CLOT UNCr.

With a most
Elegant and Varied

Stock of Piece Goods
To cut irora

To your measure.

CHEAPER THAN ANYWHERE ELSE IN
TOWN.

GREAT BROWN HAIL,

ROCKHILL & WILSON,

603 and 605 CHESBUT 8TREST.

J ko?ns PUrCTNIlTQT'

t THE

8!BS2r
'PHILADELPHIA: PA,

Elegance,
Fashion,

Good Taste,
Characterize the

Assortment of Goods
We have to submit to

Our Customers.
Ready-mad- e Clothing of all qualities and styles at

reasonable prices.

OIFT ENTERPRISE.
fiAA IN CASH GIFTS, TO BE DTS-$Oi- O.

IMM TPIBUTED BY THE NEW
YORK CASH PRIZE COMPANY EVERY. TICKET
DRAWS A PRIZE.
5 Cash Gifts, each, f40,000 60 Cash Gifts, each, 81,000

10 " " 80,000,200 " " 600
80 6,000 380 " 100
eo Elegant Rosewood Pianos each 300 to $too
75 " Melodeons.. 75 to 100

8B0 Sewing Machines ' 60 to 175
600 Gold Watches 76 to 800
Cash Prizes, Silver Ware, etc., valued at 11,000,000a tiiautc m urnvr mij 01 me Huove irizes ior hoc.
Tickets describing Prizes are sealed in Envelopes and
wen roixea. uo receipt or zoo. a Heated Ticket is
drawn without choice and sent by mall to any ad-
dress. The prize named upon it will be delivered to
the ticket holder on payment of One Dollar. Prizes
are immediately sent to any address by express or
return mall.

Yon will know what your prize Is before you pay
for it. Any lrizs exchanged for another of the same
value, Ko blanks. Our patrons can depend on fair
dealing.

KkFKRKNCis: The following lately drew Valuable
Prizes and kindly permit us to pubiuth them : An-
drew J. Burns, Chicago, $10,600; Miss Clara Walker,
Baltimore, Piano, $9oo; James M. Matthews, Detroit,
15000; Jobs T. Anderson, Savannah, $5000; James
Simmons, Boston, f lO.ooo.

Press Opinions: "The firm is reliable." Weekly
Tribune, Dec. 83. "Deserve tbeir success." A'. Y.
Htrald, Jan. 1. "Just and honorable." Sews, Dec. 8.

Send for circular. Liberal Inducements to Agents.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Every package of Soo
Sealed Envelopes contains oni cash gift. Seven
tickets for tl ; 17 for $8 ; 60 for f5 ; 800 for SIS. Ad-
dress GORDON COOK fc CO., Managers, No. 63
BROADWAY, New ork. 8 8S0t

WATCHES.

THE
NEW Y0EK WATCH COMPANY'S

WATCHES,
(Factory, Bprlngfleld, Haas.

In presenting their Watches to the American pub-llc,-we

doiso with the knowledge that in point of finish
and time-keepin- g qualities they are superior for the
price to any Watch made In this country.

For sale by

ALEX. R. HARPER & DRO.,
Successor to John 1L Harper,

No. 308 COESNUT STREET,
SECOND STORY, t 8 Smrp

Salesroom of the American Watch.

FINANCIAL.

JJAVING BEEN APPOINTED AGENTS

FOR THE SALE AND EXCHANGE

OF THE

tiEW UNITED STATES LOAN,

We would tender our services to Investors or hold-

ers of old loans desiring to make exchange,

DREXEL & CO.,
Wo. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA '

'BOOKS.

Great Bargains in Books
.

AT

DION THOMAS' S00K&T0RE.
No. 142 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK,

Selling Off
(Previous to Removal, May l,) ,

STANDARD, RARE AND CCR10DS ENGLISH
AND AMERICAN BOOKS.

Many of which are
6UPEFBLY BOUND AND ELKUANTLY ILLU8-TRATE-

CHMPJ THAN EL8KWUERKI
DIOF THOMAS, Bookseller,

880 6t No. U NASSAU Street, New York.

SALE NO.WT CLINTON NT., SOxliO
0POR and thre-tor- y back bulMiugs,

auJ Id good ordf r.
I'l.AHK A ETTINti,

8 83 18f No. Til WALN (JT btreet .

DRY GOODS.

CD WIN HALL,
No. S3 BOUTH SECOND STREET,

(A few tfoors below Market,)

OPENED. T O-- D A. Y

Mew Stripe Silks,
ZTew Check Bilks,
Zfew Colored Bilks,
Xffew Japanese Silks,
Hew XVXourning' Silks,
Sest Slack Silks,
TZcvtr Dress Goods,
2?ew Slack Dress Goods,
X7ew Shawls,
Xace Goods, Etc.

All of which will be sold at the lowest cash prices.

EDWIN HALL,

No. 28 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

8 81 tnth8t4p PHILADELPHIA.

" TBOBNLEY'S ' 1Q7

Eighteenth Anniversary.

For eighteen years we have been on 8PRINX3
nADTllTId lit m A m tyi I A Vi a Mt. ,A M am m mi m auaiwam. vw., auu .IUIU .lie luuiauuu Ul X IIIIV VTQ

have went steadily on adding to our long and re--
,,evuiuia uti ui x inoi-hno- o vuatuuitini ana to
t ur exchequer, of course) for all of which we to-da-y

ptesent our

ANNIVERSARY THANKS,
And gay that never in all the past have we offered a

more complete stock of

Dry Goods
Than we have the pleasure of now presenting before

the public,

SOME il'r.CIAIYriCS.
BLACK SILKS,

SPRING DRESS GOODS,
NEW" AND BEAUTIFUL SHAWLS,

RICH LINEN TABLE DAMASKS,
MARSEILLES AND OTHER QUILTS,

MUSLINS, CASSIMEKE3, FLANNELS, Etc.

JOSEPH E. TH0KULEY,
NORTHEAST CORNER F

EIGHTH and SPRIHQ GABDEff Sts.,
IBthstnl PHILADELPHIA.

CHESNUT STREET.

ALEXANDER RICKEY,

Importer, Jobber, and Re
tailer of Dry Goods,

DBrOT FOR THE BALE OF CHOICE FABRICS
IN DRY GOODS,

AT POPULAR PRICES,

STOCK DAILY REPLENISHED

With the CHEAPEST and CHOICEST OFFERINGS
of this and other markets.

ALffXANDER RICKEY,
3 81 tnthstf No. 787 CHESNUT Street.

PERKINQ & CO.,

No. 9 South NINTH Street,

Have always on hand a complete assortment of.

-- 1 '

BLACK GOODS,
N. R HERNANIES A SPECIALTY.
8 89 tuths3mrp

CURTAINS AND SHADES.

Curtain Materials.
TVEW LA.OE

Curtains and Shades.

VALRAVEN

MASONIC HALL,

No. 719 CHESNUT St.,
3 16 thstuSmrp PHILADELPHIA.

PIANOS.

Steinway & Sons'
Grand Square and Upright Pianos, .

Special attention la called to their ne
Patent lUprfght 1'lanos,

With Double Iron Frame, Patent Resonator, Tabular
Metal Frame Action, etc., which are matchless la
Tone and Touch, and unrivalled In durability, v

fJIlAllI.i: ltLAHIUS,
WAREROOMS,

NO. 1008 CHESNUT STREET,
'

IStfrp PHILADELPHIA.

PIANOS AND ORGANS, traGEO. H'I KCk Si CO. S.)
BUADbUKY'H, . V riANOS,
HAINAN" BKUa J

mason and hamlin's cabinet organs,
guild fischkk.

No. 83 Vll KSNOT Street.
i. I. oon-D- . No. 'UlS AHCH Street.
wm. a. rucara. i IT Mo

EWINQ MACHINES.

iji n 8

WHEELER & tVILSOH

For Salt on Easy Terms.

NO. 114 CHESNUT STREET,
t mini PHILADELPHIA.

JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE.

.IXJfeT OXJEIVJEO.

A LARGE INVOICE OF

Vienna Fancy Goods,

Just received per steamer Westphalia,

J. E. CALDWELL & CO.,

JEWELLER?,

No. 002 CHESNUT Street,
3 13 stutbi PHILADELPHIA,

QRIQINAL MILTON GOLD JEWELRY CO.

1028 CHESNUT STREET. 1082

Owing to the extensive repairs and alterations re-

quired In our spacious salesroom, and to delays at
the Custom House of a few cases of our newest and
richest patterns of goods, we respectfully ask the
Indulgence of tbe Philadelphia public, and our
numerous applicants for goods, for the postpone-me- nt

of our

GRAND OPENINO UNTIL

SATURDAY, MARCH 25,

When we promise to exhibit the richest and most
splendid assortment of Jewelry ever displayed in
America. " 8 83 8t

OP THE BRANCH MILTON GOLDI7XPOSE
READ AND JUDGE.

If the public will like to know where the pre-
tended coropny get their Jewelry from, we would
refer them to Ellas, of the Dollar Htore. If on oath,
I think the would state that ha buys moat or the
goods In ATTLEBOKO, MaBS.f(thl8 is his ENG-
LAND, or ENGLISH GOLD), and their agents in
New York. To make the proof doubly sure, jester-da- y

we sent the following telegram to
J. F. Hopkinson A Co., manufacturers of Cheap Jew

elry, Ao. 197 Broadway, A'. Y. :

Caa you ship me two thousand dollars worth of
cheap jewelry, worth from four to six dollars per
dozin, such ai ELI AH uses at bis store for the Milton
Gold Jewelry Company, as I wish to open a Ofty-ce- nt

store alongside of tliasf H. T. CUTLER.
Answer:

Nkw York, March 80, 197L
If. T. Cutler, Ko 718 Chesnut street, J3litlaielphia,Pa.'.

We have sold all the goods we had Of that descrip-
tion to Ellas to-da-

J. P. HOPKINSON CO.,
No. 197 Broadway, N. V.

Only Q ENUINE MILTON GOLD Is at
CUTuER'S Old Dollar Store,

3 88 2t No. 718 CHESNUT Street.

FIRE AND BUROLARPROOF SAFES

AMERICAN

STEAM SAFE CO.,
Safe Makers to the United States Government

No. 32 8. FOURTH Ct.,
PHILADELPHIA,

. SOLli W AHI U FACT HUliltS
or

8TEAM
FIRE PROOF SAFES,

SANDORN'S PATENT
BaLk Vaults, Burglar-Proo-f Safes,

ETC. ETC.,

Of Welded Steel and Iron, with Sargent's, Iaaam's,
and Plllard's Locks.

SILVER SAFES, EXPRESS BOXES, Etc, built
to order. - 3 1 stuthSmrp

. HARDWARE, ETO.

CUMBERLAND NAILS
S4'40 Per Keg.

These Nails are known to be the best In the market

All If alia, no waste, aad cost no
more than other brands,

Each keg warranted to contain 100 pounds of Nails.
Also, a large assortment of fine Hinges, Locks, and

Knobs, Saild Bronse, suitable for nrsuclasa build-
ings, at the great

Cheap-for-Cas- h. Hardware Store
, OF

j. if. sirAlport,
8 14 tuthsj No. 1008 MARKET Street

WINDOW BLINDS, ETO.
WINDOW OLINDS,

Lace Curtains, Cartaia Cornices,
, nOLIABD 8HADE3,

PAINTED SHADES of the latest tints,

BLINDS painted and trimmed
STORE 6H4DE8 made and lettered.

;

Picture Cord, Tassels, Etc, Repairing promptly
attended to.

D. J. WILLIAMS, Jr.,
So. 1C KOKT1I SIXTH STB EST, i'ITtuthsSm PHILADELPHIA.

HOTELS.
WASHINGTON HOTEL,

SEVENTH AND CHESNUT STREETS,
PHILADELPHIA,

Has bees thoroughly renovated, r jtltUid, and newly
furnwhed by

GEORGE J. BOLTOX, Proprietor.
Of Bolton's Hotel, HarrUburg, Pa., aud Colnmbfa
Uomie, CapeMay, K J. 8 li li)t

WANTED A CO r XTHY HESI DSNUsjCI furulMifd, ud with Ktibliuir. from June 1 io Oc-tutr-

l,in ?u lulty of the city, Oue.uut Hill preferred.
AdUre.. Box KwT, pool 021cc, i 82 k


